ADMISSIONS APPLICATIONS

Students must receive approval to pursue the doctoral minor. Students must send their request to the Population Health Sciences graduate program manager. The request should include a plan of study with the sequence of courses a student plans to complete with course completion dates.

A student’s plan will be approved via email. Students must email the graduate program manager to request a warrant signature.

All Graduate School students must utilize the Graduate Student Portal in MyUW to add, change, or discontinue any doctoral minor. To apply to this minor, log in to MyUW, click on Graduate Student Portal, and then click on Add/Change Programs. Select the information for the doctoral minor for which you are applying.

PREREQUISITES

A one-semester course in biostatistics (such as POP HLTH/B M I 551, B M I/STAT 541 or STAT/F&W ECOL/HORT 571) is required or can be taken simultaneously (prior to B M I/POP HLTH 552) with coursework for the doctoral minor.